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World Book Day 2022! 

At the start of this half term, we celebrated 
World Book Day. As well as coming in dressed 

up as favourite book characters, each class 
spent the day exploring the wordless picture 

book ‘Journey’ by Aaron Becker. The pictures in 
this book tell the story of a lonely girl drawing a 

door on her bedroom wall and through it 
escaping into a world where wonder, adventure 

and danger are abound!  

 

A huge THANK YOU for your support! 

To celebrate and encourage a lifelong love of reading at home and school, we 
ran a sponsored reading event. Children impressed us with how much they 
read each day and enjoyed reading books, comics, magazines, newspapers, 
menus, websites, recipes, poems, leaflets, instructions – in fact, anything with 
words! All sponsorship money raised went towards new books for our school 
libraries – the final amount was an incredible £1321.60!! Our Reading 
Ambassadors will be involved in sharing these books when they arrive, so 
watch out for this in our next newsletter.  

 

Spring has Sprung – ‘Eggcellent’ Easter Reads! 

“Is the spring coming?” he said. “What is it like?”… 
“It is the sun shining on the rain and the rain falling on the sunshine…”   

Frances Hodgson Burnett, The Secret Garden 
 

Spring arrived on March 20, our gardens and parks are alive with the signs of spring and it's a 
chance to give your bookshelves a spring clean! 

LoveReading4Kids have recommended a lovely collection of books that are perfect reading for the 
Easter holidays, with picture books, storybooks and non-fiction titles all with a springtime theme.  



Here are some of our favourites!  

 

 

 

 

LoveReading4Kids is the biggest recommendation site 
for children's books: reading, reviewing and 

recommending so that the children in your life find 
their next favourite book. 

You can read opening extracts to try before you buy, you can search by age range or even select 
by genre if you know your child has a love of a particular subject or theme. 

If you follow the link below, it will take you to the full collection of books that LoveReading4Kids 
have recommended to welcome the spring in. You will also be able to find more information about 

the ages recommended for these books and you can also download extracts! 

https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/blog/collections/30-books-to-welcome-the-spring-6361 
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